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Written by Michael Snyder.
It has been said that children are our future, and right now the vast majority of our children
are being “educated” in public schools that are rapidly being turned into indoctrination
centers and prison camps. Our children desperately need to focus on the basics such as
reading, writing and math, but instead a whole host of politicians, “education oﬃcials” and
teachers are constantly injecting as much propaganda as they possibly can into classroom
instruction. Instead of learning how to think, our children are continually being told what to
think. Not only that, our children are also being trained how to live as subservient slaves in
a Big Brother police state. Today, nearly everything that children do in public schools is
watched, monitored, recorded and tracked. Independent thought and free expression are
greatly discouraged and are often cracked down upon harshly. If students get “out of line”,
instead of being sent to see the principal they are often handcuﬀed, arrested and taken to
the police station. In addition, law enforcement authorities are using weapons such as
pepper spray and tasers against young students in our public schools more than ever
before. Children in U.S. public schools are not learning how to live as strong individuals in
the “land of the free and the home of the brave”. Rather, they are being trained how to
serve a Big Brother police state where control freaks run their entire lives. If we continue
to allow all of the liberty and freedom to be systematically drained out of our school
children, then there is not going to be much hope for the future of this nation.
The following are 28 signs that U.S public schools are being turned into indoctrination
centers and prison camps….
#1 All 50 U.S. states are now constructing federally-mandated databases that will track the
behavior and performance of all public school students in America throughout their entire
school careers. According to the New York Post, the Obama administration wants to use
the information that is gathered for a wide array of purposes….

The administration wants this data to include much more than name,
address and test scores. According to the National Data Collection
Model, the government should collect information on health-care
history, family income and family voting status. In its view, public
schools oﬀer a golden opportunity to mine reams of data from a
captive audience.

#2 All over America, school children are being immersed in the radical green agenda. In
fact, in many areas of the country children are actively trained to watch how their parents
behave and to correct them when they are being “environmentally unfriendly”. The
following is from a recent New York Times article about this phenomenon….

“I have very, very environmentally conscious children — more so than
me, I’m embarrassed to say,” said Ms. Ross, a social worker in Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y. “They’re on my case about getting a hybrid car. They want
me to replace all the light bulbs in the house with energy-saving
bulbs.”
Ms. Ross’s children are part of what experts say is a growing army of
“eco-kids” — steeped in environmentalism at school, in houses of
worship, through scouting and even via popular culture — who try to
hold their parents accountable at home. Amid their pride in their
children’s zeal for all things green, the grown-ups sometimes end up
feeling like scoﬄaws under the watchful eye of the pint-size ecopolice, whose demands grow ever greater, and more expensive.
Later on in that same article, a district superintendent is quoted as saying that they try to
inject the green agenda wherever they can into the curriculum….

“We’re trying to integrate it into anything where it naturally ﬁts,” said
Jackie Taylor, the district’s superintendent. “It might be in a math
lesson. How much water are you really using? How can you tell?
Teachers look for avenues in almost everything they teach.”
#3 One 13-year-old student down in New Mexico was recently handcuﬀed and forcibly
removed from a classroom just because he burped in class. In all, over 200 students in
Bernalillo County “have been handcuﬀed and arrested in the last three years for nonviolent misdemeanors”.
#4 All over America, students are being taught that the First Amendment does not apply in
public schools. Expressions of free speech in school are often cracked down upon very
hard. For example, one group of high school athletes was recently suspended for
“Tebowing” in the hallways of their school.

#5 Many public school sex education classes have totally crossed the line. Instead of just
“educating” children about sex, many sex ed courses are now “indoctrinating” children
about sex. One recent example of this was detailed in the New York Times….

IMAGINE you have a 10- or 11-year-old child, just entering a public
middle school. How would you feel if, as part of a class ostensibly
about the risk of sexually transmitted diseases, he and his classmates
were given “risk cards” that graphically named a variety of solitary
and mutual sex acts? Or if, in another lesson, he was encouraged to
disregard what you told him about sex, and to rely instead on
teachers and health clinic staﬀ members?
That prospect would horrify most parents. But such lessons are part of
a middle-school curriculum that Dennis M. Walcott, the New York City
schools chancellor, has recommended for his system’s newly
mandated sex-education classes. There is a parental “opt out,” but it
is very limited, covering classes on contraception and birth control.
#6 Sadly, this “sexual indoctrination” appears to be working. According to one recent
study, sexual conduct between teen girls in the United States is now at the highest level
ever recorded.
#7 Putting kids in jail has become standard operating procedure in the United States.
Today, nearly one-third of all Americans are arrested by police by the time they reach the
age of 23. At this point, the United States has the highest incarceration rate in the world
and the largest total prison population on the entire globe, and yet our society just
continues to become more unstable.
#8 In some U.S. schools, RFID chips are now being used to monitor the attendance and
movements of children while they are at school. The following is how one article recently
described a program that has just been instituted at a preschool in California….

Upon arriving in the morning, according to the Associated Press, each
student at the CCC-George Miller preschool will don a jersey with a
stitched in RFID chip. As the kids go about the business of learning,
sensors in the school will record their movements, collecting

attendance for both classes and meals. Oﬃcials from the school have
claimed they’re only recording information they’re required to provide
while receiving federal funds for their Headstart program.
#9 Increasingly, incidents of misbehavior at many U.S. schools are being treated as very
serious crimes. For example, when a little girl kissed a little boy at one Florida elementary
school recently, it was considered to be a “possible sex crime” and the police were called
out.
#10 Even 5-year-old children are now being handcuﬀed and arrested by police in public
schools. The following is from a recent article that described what happened to one very
young student in Stockton, California earlier this year….

Earlier this year, a Stockton student was handcuﬀed with zip ties on
his hands and feet, forced to go to the hospital for a psychiatric
evaluation and was charged with battery on a police oﬃcer. That
student was 5 years old.
#11 A teenager in suburban Dallas was recently forced to take on a part-time job after
being ticketed for using bad language in one high school classroom. The original ticket was
for $340, but additional fees have raised the total bill to $637.
#12 It is not just high school kids that are being ticketed by police. In Texas the
crackdown extends all the way down to elementary school students. In fact, it has been
reported that Texas police gave “1,000 tickets” to elementary school kids over a recent six
year period.
#13 Our children are being programmed to accept the fact that they will be watched and
monitored constantly. For example, the U.S. Department of Agriculture is spending large
amounts of money to install surveillance cameras in the cafeterias of public schools all
across the nation so that government control freaks can closely monitor what our children
are eating.
#14 If you can believe it, a “certiﬁed TSA oﬃcial” was recently brought in to oversee
student searches at the Santa Fe High School prom.
#15 Last year, a 17 year-old honor student in North Carolina named Ashley Smithwick
accidentally took her father’s lunch with her to school. It contained a small paring knife
which he would use to slice up apples. So what happened to this standout student when

the school discovered this? The school suspended her for the rest of the year and the
police charged her with a misdemeanor.
#16 According to blogger Alexander Higgins, students in kindergarten and the 1st grade in
the state of New Jersey are now required by law to participate “in monthly anti-terrorism
drills”. The following is an excerpt from a letter that he recently received from the school
where his child attends….

Each month a school must conduct one ﬁre drill and one security drill
which may be a lockdown, bomb threat, evacuation, active shooter, or
shelter-in place drill. All schools are now required by law to implement
this procedure.
So who in the world ever decided that it would be a good idea for 1st grade students to
endure “lockdown” and “active shooter” drills? To get an idea of what these kinds of drills
are like, just check out this video.
#17 In some U.S. schools, armed cops accompanied by police dogs actually conduct
surprise raids with their guns drawn. In this video, you can actually see police oﬃcers
aiming their guns at school children as the students are lined up facing the wall.
#18 The U.S. government is now encouraging children to spy on their parents as part of
the “war on terror”. If a school oﬃcial hears that a parent has said the “wrong thing” at
home, that parent could potentially get labeled as a “potential terrorist”.
#19 The U.S. government has also been increasingly using “polls” and “surveys” as tools
to gather information about all of us. In previous articles, I have noted how government
authorities seems particularly interested in our children. According to Mike Adams of
Natural News, the CDC is starting to call parents all over the U.S. to question them about
the vaccination status of their children….

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control, which has been
comprehensively exposed as a vaccine propaganda organization
promoting the interests of drug companies, is now engaged in a
household surveillance program that involves calling U.S. households
and intimidating parents into producing child immunization records.
As part of what it deems a National Immunization Survey(NIS), the
CDC is sending letters to U.S. households, alerting them that they will

be called by “NORC at the University of Chicago” and that households
should “have your child’s immunization records handy when
answering our questions.”
You can see a copy of the letter that the CDC has been sending out to selected parents
right here.
#20 Last year, a high school student in Southern California was suspended for two days
because he had private conversations with his classmates during which he discussed
Christianity. He was also banned from bringing his Bible to school ever again.
#21 In early 2010, a 12 year old girl in New York was arrested by police and marched out
of her school in handcuﬀs just because she doodled on her desk. “I love my friends Abby
and Faith” was what she reportedly wrote on her desk.
#22 Back in 2009, one 8 year old boy in Massachusetts was sent home from school and
was forced to undergo a psychological evaluation because he drew a picture of Jesus on
the cross.
#23 A little over a year ago, a 6 year old girl in Florida was handcuﬀed and sent to a
mental facility after throwing temper tantrums at her elementary school.
#24 Other students in Florida have actually been arrested for bringing a plastic butter
knife to school, for throwing an eraser, and for drawing a picture of a gun.
#25 Virginia Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli has announced that school oﬃcials can
search the cell phones and laptops of public school students if there are “reasonable
grounds for suspecting that the search will turn up evidence that the student has violated
or is violating either the law or the rules of the school.”
#26 Increasingly, authorities are using “pre-crime” technology on our children in order to
identify potential problem individuals. For example, the Florida State Department of
Juvenile Justice has announced that it will begin using analysis software to predict crime by
young delinquents and will place “potential oﬀenders” in speciﬁc prevention and education
programs.
#27 At one public high school in McAllen, Texas earlier this year, students were ordered to
stand up and recite the Mexican national anthem and Mexican pledge of allegiance. School
authorities have failed to explain how reciting a pledge of allegiance to a foreign nation has
any educational value whatsoever.
#28 All over the United States, tasers are increasingly being used to “subdue” high school

students. The following are two very shocking examples of this that were cited in a recent
Alternet article….

On September 29, Keshana Wilson, 14, was shocked in the groin with
a Taser while shoved against a parked car by Allentown, Pennsylvania
police oﬃcer Jason Ammary, just outside her high school. The incident
was captured on surveillance footage. Allentown police argue that the
oﬃcer’s behavior was justiﬁed because “Wilson was cursing and
inciting a group of people” as well as resisting arrest. While defending
his fellow oﬃcer, Allentown Assistant Police Chief Joseph Hanna
argued, “oﬃcers are trained to use the justiﬁed amount of force
dictated by the actions of the resister, not their age or gender.”
Zahrod Jackson, a 17-year-old student, “was eligible to receive free
lunch” at Middletown High School in Connecticut, according to a June
report in the Middletown Press. Last September, Jackson exited the
cafeteria line with a slice of pizza, but returned for a beef patty after
spotting both pizza and a beef patty on the tray of a student who also
receives free lunch. A screaming match ensued between Jackson and
a cafeteria worker who accused the teen of stealing. The commotion
quickly caught the eyes of SROs Kurt Scrivo, who “threw Jackson onto
the cafeteria ﬂoor,” and Alex Rodriguez, who Tasered him ﬁve times.
So is all of this brutal repression helping our children get a better education?
Of course not.
The truth is that the American population is rapidly being “dumbed-down”.
Today, American 15-year-olds do not even rank in the top half of all advanced
nations when it comes to math or science literacy.
Not only that, our public schools are also producing kids that are woefully unprepared for
college. The United States once had the highest proportion of young adults with postsecondary degrees in the world. Today, the U.S. has fallen to 12th.
Our public education system absolutely stinks and it is getting worse all the time.

I went to public schools all of my life, but I would never want to send my children to public
schools now. They are going downhill really, really fast.
Just sending diﬀerent politicians to Washington D.C. is not going to change the course of
this nation. We need a complete political, economic, educational, moral, spiritual and
philosophical renewal. Right now America is becoming a little more like North Korea every
day. If we continue on this path there will be absolutely no future for our children and our
grandchildren.
It is absolutely disgusting that our public schools are being transformed into indoctrination
centers and prison camps. This is not what America is supposed to be about.
If we do not choose to stand up and ﬁght for the future of this country, then we are going
to get the future that we deserve.
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